
Mount, Gail

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

patdomferul <patdomferul@windstream.net>
Monday, November 02, 2015 10:53 PM
Statements
Duke vs NCWarn
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I am a strong supporter of solar alternatives to Duke power's stanglehold on electricity production. Please
reject their bogus suit against NCWarn. It is time to listen to reason and do the right thing.

Thank you,
Patricia Cole Ferullo

NOV 0 2 2015
Clerk's Office

I&S. USittss Commission

Sent from my Samsung Galaxy Tab®4



Mount, Gail

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

bobandcharlotte@ec.rr.com
Monday, November 02, 2015 6:49 PM
Statements
SP-100Sub31

Don't let Duke energy block rooftop solar energy development.

Robert Austin

NOV 02 2015
Cterk's Office

N.C. Ugfgfes Commission



Mount, Gail

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Mounie.<joemounie@yahoo.com>
Monday, November 02, 2015 5:59 PM
Statements
SP100-sub3£ solar power

31
N.C.

0 2 2015
Cterk's Office

Please stop Duke from being too big and trying to stop solar from thriving in NC. Everyone deserves solar if they so desire.lt brings jobs
to our state. Laura Mounie
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Debra Lewis <dkayl5@sbcglobal.net>
Monday, November 02, 2015 4:41 PM
Statements
Solar Freedon
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HOV 02 2015
Clerk's Office

N.C.

A/C Utilities Commission,

Don't let Duke Energy block access to rooftop solar! (reference docket SP-100 Sub 31).

Duke Energy needs to put it's attention on cleaning up coal ash spills and leave the people to decide
if they want solar energy or not!

Please do the right thing!

Debra Lewis
Apex, NC



Mount, Gail

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John lang <johnlang007@yahoo.com>
Monday, November 02, 2015 4:13 PM
Statements
reference docket SP-100 Sub 31

PI I FD
MOV 0 2 2015

Cterk's Office
w n iwmaus, Csmmisaion

{sp-1I support NC-WARN in its test case against DUKE ENERGY reference dockejSP-100 Sub_3£
We all know that DUKE ENERGY is seeking to protect its monopoly on selling electric power in the
state of north Carolina
In addition DUKE is trying to prevent the transition to renewable forms of energy to protect its own
pockets at the expense of our personal and environmental health
I look forward to seeing the results of this test case.

John lang
arden, NC
customer of DUKE ENERGY because I currently have no other option.



Mount, Gail

From: Hart Pillow <hart.pillow@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, November 02, 2015 3:39 PM
To: Statements HOV
Subject: Solar Power Test Case with NC WARN offlce
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Dear fellow citizens of the Utilities Commission, <(p> \rjT) 5 \)^> 2> ]

I care about solar energy and other sustainable energy sources because I am an elder.
I have family members who will have to live with the decisions we make now.

I ask that you think carefully about this issue and do the right thing.
I believe that Duke Energy is not acting in the interest of people like me.
Duke wants to fine a non-profit for working in a creative way to bring sustainable energy to North Carolinians.

Shame on Duke Energy!
f

I am counting on you to act with integrity-for the future North Carolinians.

Sincerely,

Armstrong Hart Pillow
hart.pillow(a).qmail.com
(336) 364-3004
229 Potluck Farm Road
Rougemont, NC 27572

don't ask yourself what the
world needs; ask yourself
what makes you come alive,
and then go and do that,
because what the world
needs is people who have
come alive.

- howard thurman



Mount, Gail

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Emily Wilkins <emilypw@gmail.com>
Monday, November 02, 2015 4:29 PM
Statements
Solar for all

IOD 3 NOV 0 2 .2015

Break up Duke Energy's stranglehold of our economy, now!

Many people across the state have been able to install solar panels on their roofs either by using savings and
investments, or by borrowing from the lending source of their choice. As a result, they have seen returns on their
investment through lower utility costs (immediate and long-term savings to heat water or power appliances.)

Most of the rest of us either are paying mortgages or rent which reduces our available "investment" capital. We were
not in a position to take advantage of the generous tax credits to install our own mini solar farms on our rooftops. As a
result, like flies in a spider web, we are held captive to utility rates manipulated by the Duke Energy monopoly and
continuing contributors to global warming in addition to sharneful mountaintop removal methods of coal extraction.

Whyever would the North Carolina Utilities Commission NOT allow us to contract our electricity and hot water needs to
a third party? Entrepreneurs are looking to hire people to expand solar technology but lack of money and the refusal to
allow me to buy my power from another business keeps this industry hogtied in NC!

Emily



Mount, Gail

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Pat Moore <jpmoore@carolina.rr.com>
Monday, November 02, 2015 5:01 PM
Statements
Solar freedom MOV 02-2015

Cterk's Office
Unfortunately, North Carolina is one of only four states in the nation which do not allow for the tfs£o$gfe1^Q^?e*W§te:fe
energy by otherthan the Duke Energy monopoly. Please consider the wishes of the people of our communities, and our
businesses to use the clean, sustainable energy that they prefer, rather than Duke's continuation of rate increases to
build unneeded fossil fuel plants.
We can do better than this in our state. Please do your duty and allow third party sales in NC.

Sent from my iPad



Mount, Gail

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karen Crutchfield <karencrutch@yahoo.com>
Monday, November 02, 2015 6:00 PM
Statements
Statement of Position <SP\rY
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MLED
MOV 02 2015

Cterk'*
N.C. UWftf®a*C(WW^««««

How long is Duke Energy going to be allowed to be a bully monopoly? To ask for financial sanctions against
companies installing/selling third party solar, while crying about needing more transmission lines, is not
something the public is unaware of. People are watching Duke, and Pat McCrory, and no one I know is happy
with what they see.

What does the NCUC plan to do about Duke fighting to squash competition?

Karen Crutchfield
Canton

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android


